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• Meeting called to order at 6:10 pm

• Kristin Whitesell reported on fundraising.  She reminded group about Sunset 

Slush fundraiser night on Thursday, Oct. 11th 2018, from 3pm-8pm, and that 
will potentially be another Sunset Shlush after the first of the year in 2019.  
She also stated that the annual band fruit sale will be coupled with a biscuit 
sale, and that date will be forthcoming, hopefully at next month’s meeting. 
The hope is to begin these sales on the date of the holiday band concert.  
Other possible fundraisers that will be coming up include Yankee Candle sale 
to coincide with Mother’s Day, Chick-Fil-A fundraiser night, and another car 
wash, since our last one was cancelled due to Hurricane Florence.


• Angela Glidewell took the floor to report on logistics.  She reminded attendees 
that we are responsible for selling concessions at the JV Football game this 
Thursday, Oct. 4, 2018, and need to be at the back gate by 6 pm. This year’s 
sponsor trailer wrapping is complete, and will be picked up Thursday Oct. 4. 
Marching Band will travel this Friday, Oct 5 to the Southeast Guilford game by 
bus.  Hopefully will leave between 4:30-5:00 pm.  Kids will need to bring 
money to eat and buy concessions.  They will wear show shirts, jeans and 
band hoodies.  Will depart game around 3rd quarter, due to the distance of 
travel, and the band competition the next day.  Also, some students that are 
taking the SAT on Saturday Oct. 6, will be excused from this game. Reminds 
will be sent out with above information.


• Debbie Dailey reporting on upcoming events.   The competition on Saturday 
Oct. 6 is a later competition because of the SAT being given that morning.   
However, for those not taking the SAT, we will begin practice at 9am.  Snacks 
and lunch will be provided, but kids need to bring money for dinner and 
souvenirs.  Will depart around 2pm for Middle Creek High School in Apex 
around 2pm. They will need to wear regular clothing to practice, and will 
change into show shirts and shorts/hoodies to travel in.  Once there, they will 
dress in uniforms before performance. Reminds will be sent out with above 
information.


• Mr. Cevallos spoke about recent discourse between himself and students.  He 
stated that he has adopted a more positive attitude and can feel that the 
problems are improving.  Handouts were provided with schedules for the 
game on Friday, and the competition on Saturday.  He would appreciate 
continued donations for snacks for students, for practices, games and 
competitions.  Mr. Cevallos also discussed that he has been speaking with 
Mrs.Faucette about procuring a loan, for new uniforms for next year, but this 
is in the very early stages.  


• Kevin Moss gave treasury updates.  He is making progress on posting fair 
share statements for students.  Work continues on the original $270.00 owed/
paid and the band uniform top, which has come down to $35.00 per students 
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from the Cree event funds.  Kevin also read a text that he sent to head 
football Coach Fritz Hessenthaler, thanking him for the show of support by the 
football players during last week’s game.  (The players returned from their end 
of the game huddle, to kneel in front of the band as a show of support for 
them.)  Kevin outlined to Coach Fritz that this meant a lot to the band kids, 
their administrator and teachers and their families.  Coach Fritz responded, 
saying he has great admiration for our music/band program and greatly 
appreciated the band’s involvement in the school community, and hopes to 
generate less division between athletes and musicians.  


• Meeting was adjourned at 6:38pm


